Abstract. Using coupling relationship model between green economic development theory and the land use benefit system, combined with mathematical modeling, this paper designs the global coupling degree algorithm, and represent the coupling efficiency of land use. By using MATLAB Simulink, it fits the curve in the coupling process, and the coupling curve of ecological tourism land use social efficiency and the ecology benefit is obtained. Through the analysis of the coupling result, the coupling model can effectively calculate the coupling degree of ecological benefits and social benefits, which provides a theoretical basis for the research on the evaluation of land use efficiency.
Introduction
With the accelerated development of the tourism industry, the confliction of city land use is larger. Land use widespread expands faster, land use is inefficient and the land utilization benefit is imbalance. How to improve land use benefits, particularly realizing the balanced development of social economic and environmental benefits, is an inevitable requirement for sustainable development and the construction of ecological civilization society [1, 2] . Using coupling relationship model between green economic development theory and the land use benefit system, this paper designs the coupling relationship evaluation model of ecological tourism land use, and its basic frame is shown in Figure 1 . Fig. 1 The basic framework of the land use coupling relationship Figure 1 shows the basic framework of the land use coupling relationship [3] . As shown in the figure, the land use evaluation is based on ecological tourism and green economy, establishing coupling relationship of social, economic and ecological, and it evaluates land use comprehensive benefit synthetically from three angles.
Benefit Evaluation Coupling Mathematical Model and Algorithm Theoretical Basis
Eco tourism land use efficiency is composed of social benefit, economic benefit, ecological benefit and environmental benefit, which can be summarized as the social economic benefit subsystem and the ecological environment benefit subsystem [4] [5] [6] . And they are nonlinear system with coupling relationship, as shown in Figure 2 . Figure 2 shows the social economic benefit and ecological benefit coupling degree of land use [7] . In a cycle, the system can be divided into four stages, including low-grade symbiosis, harmonious development, limit development and regeneration development. 
Among them, S is variance, the expression is as shown in formula (2).
Among them,  x is the average value of land use efficiency, the formula is as follows:
The introduction of 
For the benefit coupling algorithm of ecological tourism land, it can use MATLAB Simulink toolbox to realize, through curve fitting, and evaluate the green economic benefit.
Study on Evaluation of Eco Tourism Land Use Benefits based on MATLAB
In order to verify the effectiveness and reliability of the mathematical model and the algorithm designed in section second, this paper uses MATLAB to evaluate ecological tourism land use benefit, and uses the Simulink toolbox to fit evaluation curve, finally obtains the coupling curve of ecological tourism land use benefit. Figure 4 shows the MATLAB Simulink toolbox, which has simulation test, system control, image processing, signal processing and data statistics and other functions [8] . This function can realize benefit evaluation of ecological tourism land use practice Fig. 5 The MATLAB toolbox adding inventories In order to achieve large data process of ecological tourism land use benefit evaluation, this paper adds memory entries in the MATLAB Simulink toolbox, which not only improves the speed of calculation, but also provides more space for the storage of data [10] . Through calculating, the coupling curve of ecological tourism land use and social benefit is obtained, as shown in Figure 6 . Fig. 6 Eco tourism land use efficiency curve Figure 6 shows the eco tourism land use efficiency curve. From the chart it can be seen, the land use social benefit and ecological benefit show a rising trend year by year, but compared to the social benefit, ecological benefit has relatively slow growth rate, which is due to the ecological environment lag [11] . And the fluctuation of the ecological environment benefit is different from the social and economic benefits growth, which is mainly caused by the vulnerability and sensitivity of ecological environment subsystem. Fig. 7 Eco tourism land use benefit coupling curve Figure 7 shows the coupling efficiency curve of eco tourism land use. On the basis of the green economy theory, this paper uses the MATLAB software to fit coupling relationship, and gets the result as shown in Figure 5 [12] . From the chart it can be seen, the coupling curve is from not coordination to use differentiation after intense game, which suggests that the development of social economy will still be in the cost of the ecological environment. By adjusting the feedback of green economic development, it can improve the situation and achieve the steady development of economy.
Fig. 4 Simulink toolbox

Summary
Based on the green circular economy theory, combined with the mathematical modeling, this paper designs coupling relation algorithm of land use benefits, and uses the MATLAB Simulink toolbox to fit the coupling process curve, finally obtains benefit coupling curve of ecological tourism land use. By analyzing the curve of the coupling relationship, the development of evaluation area social economy is still in the cost of the ecological environment, therefore it needs green economic development as a guide, use green economy feedback mechanism to change the current situation of land use benefit and realize the steady growth of land benefit
